
May does not finally cut the Toronto 
art scene to pieces. He purees it. The 
artists and dealers and buyers all come 
out bland: an oddly pathetic band of 
con-persons and hustlers. The verdict, it 
seems, is not that this or that is art, but 
that there is no art. "Warhol," says May, 
"predicted that the 1980s would bring 
forth no art." We gather that May con
curs. 

I don't, and I suppose that is the 
source of my own uneasy response to 
Off the Wall, in many ways it is an 
excellent film. It will probably win 
awards. 

Merv Walker • 

O F F T H E W A L L d./ed. Derek May d.o.p. 
Harry Perles mus. t.udwig Van tteethoven - Piano 
Sonata no- 32 interpreted by Richard Gresko loc . 
sd. Claude Hazanavicius, Ingrid Cusiel sd. ed. 
Danuta Kits asst. cam. Al Morgan elec. David 
VVillet p. asst. Anna Pafomov uni t a d m i n . Tamara 
Lyncti, Hob Spence commenta ry wr i t t en / spoken 
Derek May re-ree. Hans Peter StrobI, Adrian Croll 
additional mus. The Artists' Jazzband/Mendel-
son Joe - "ANNIE SMITH" publ ic s c u l p t u r e by 
Henry tiloure, Sorel Etrog, Michael Snow, Kossn 
t':tuiil p. Tom Daly exec. p. Barrie Howells p.e. 
National t-'ilm Hoard of Canada (1981) eol . 16mm, 
colour, running lime .̂ .'j min. 36 sec-

Mazur/Elkin/Lower' s 

The New Mayor 

The New Mayor is a recently released 
National Film Board production which 
goes a long way in helping people to 
understand and care about the obvious
ly vital world of politics. Produced and 
(lirected by Winnipeg filmmaker Derek 
Mazur, the 38-minute documentary is a 
lesson in civic politics that works effec
tively on two levels. It offers a highly 
visible model of the structure of city 
government; and, by focusing on indi
viduals - where they've come from and 
what they're trying to accomplish - it 
draws distinct lines portraying the 
make-up of the city's population, dra-
inatically depicting how the different 
factions battle at City Hall to have their 
say and get their share. Real people are 
at the core of the film. 

The film is situated in Winnipeg, "a 
city of many problems but few issues." It 
concerns the 1977 mayoraUy election 
and the aftermath, in which the newly 
elected mayor slowly learns the ins and 
outs of his posiHon. While Mazur con
cedes that Winnipeg is not the most 
dynamic and modern of ciities, he makes 
it clear by referring the viewer back to 
the General Strike of 1919 that the city is 
by no means a placid island of harmony. 
The basic division between the ethnic 

_working class and the burghers of the 

iHQRTS 
WASP establishment stiU exists and 
provides a tension to an on-going sh-uggle 
that IS the story of Winnipeg city poUtSs 

The new mayor of the film is a son of 
the largely ethnic North End. He finds 
himself alone in the midst of groups and 
individuals whose interests are clearly 
vested. 

Mazur uses graphics and uncompli
cated voice-over to show us where the 
mayor stands in relation to true power 
and clout within City Council. Constitu
tionally, the mayor is primarily a figure
head ; if he wants to be a real political 
force he must walk a delicate line be
tween the execuHve committees' and 
informal political blocs within City 
Council and the public. Timing, person
ality and the deft use of the media are 
crucial if he wishes to keep his office 
meaningful. 

The story element which Mazur cre
ates is the key to the effectiveness of the 
film. His camera overcomes bureaucracy, 
formality and the obvious awareness of 
the subjects being filmed, to inject drama 
into the confrontations with lobbyists 
and opponents, the planning sessions 
with advisors, and the moments when 
the new mayor must stand alone. Even 
in a film as clearly articulated as this 
one the "issues" - many-sided land 
development deals, or a move to re
arrange the structure of City Council-are 
never simple ; the viewer may lose track 
of exactly what is to be lost or won, but 
never is there any doubt about who is 
against whom, and why. 

Mazur verggs on creating caricatures; 
the members of the establishment 
power bloc at City Council are framed to 
look like a line of fat-faced, cold-eyed 
portraits on a courthouse gallery wall... 
and the mayor virtually huddles at his 
desk while be plans his next move. But 
this is not Mazur propaganda, it is story
telling. It helps the viewer, who is also 
likely be a voter, understand the work
ings of one of our political structures in 
a way that television interviews, glossy 
photos and prepared statements never 
wiU. 

The NFB should screen The New 
Mayor in as many communities as it can. 
The people will appreciate it. It should 
also send someone like Derek Mazur out 
to tackle something on the provincial or 
federal level.. I'd enjoy experiencing 
the way his camera would look at Peter 
.Lougheed. 

J o h n Brooke # 

T H E I V E W M A Y O R d. Derek Mazur, tan 
Elkin, Bob Lower ed. Bob Lower d.o.p. Ian Elkin 
ass t . ed. Tom Yapp sc. Bob Lower a n i m a t i o n 
Stephen Rosenberg sd. ed. Jane Creba re - rec . 
Ciive Perry, Wayne Finucan Prod- Ltd. p. Mike 
McKennirey, Derek Mazur, Michael Scott exec. p. 
Michael Scott, Barrie Howells p.c. National Film 
Board/Prairie Production Centre (1980) col. 16mm 
r u n n i n g t ime 38 min. 17 sec. dist . NFB. 

Linda Schuyler/Kit Hood's 

"The Kids of 
DegrassiSt." 

Kit Hood and Linda Schuyler's Playing 
With Time production company is up to 
great things with its series of children's 
films based on the lives of "the kids of 
Degrassi St." Ida Makes A Movie, Cookie 
Goes To Hospital, and Irene Moves In 
are three 25-minute films which focus 
on Ida, (who is nine and three-quarters), 
and how she learns to see beyond her
self as she deals with new people and 
situations in her life. It's a formula, but 
thankfully, as the producers refine it, 
the scripts get better and the characters 
become more delightful. 

The films build basic moral lessons 
into their stories. In Ida it's telling the 
truth, in Cookie it's loyalty to friends, 
and in Irene it's sharing and being open-
minded toward people who -are new 
and different. In Cookie, a lesson on 
going into the hospital for an operation 
is also provided for the young viewer. 

These tight little dramas work so well 
primarily because they have what so 
many other Canadians films are still 
desperately seeking - great scripts. Writ
er Amy Jo Cooper understands the per
spectives and the language of 1980s' 
middle-class kids in a most refreshing 
way. Refreshing, because the characters 
are neither loo clever nor ironic like the 
ones on American sitcoms, nor are they 
overly goody-goody. Rather, they are 
right in tune with now, living in reno
vated houses and talking about "com
plexes" in just the right way; you know 
they've been a party to adult conversa
tions about these things, but you also 
know that they aren't really full-fledged 
armchair shrinks quite yet. 

The children who play the kids of 
Degrassi St. are talented and obviously 
very comfortable not only with Cooper's 
scripts, but with Phil Earnshaw's cam
era and the directorial methods of Hood 
and Schuyler. The two little ^rls, the 
precocious Ida, played by Zoe Newman, 
and Cookie, played by Dawn Harrison 
are as natural as you could want. Their 

friend Noel, played by Peter Duckworth-
Pilkin^lon, appears to have to work with 
his lines and expressions, but he is still 
the perfect foil for Ida and Cookie. 
Nancy Lam, who plays Irene in the third 
film, is another excellent young per
former. 

The films are thoughtfully structured 
so that there is a minimum of adult in-
fliience as the stories unfold; it is just 
the kids working things out among 
themselves. The world of Degrassi St. is 
seen almost extjlusively from their point 
of view. Hood and Schuyler have three 
more episodes currently in production; 
Bradley Buys A Suit, Lisa Makes the 
Headlines, and Sophie Minds the Store. 
It will be interesting to meet these new 
characters and find out what is happen
ing with the originals. Ida's bathtub 
scene in Irene Moves In really did it to 
this reviewer; I'll be waiting. It is sin
cerely hoped that many more viewers, 
young and old, soon have the pleasure 
of seeing these fine films. 

J o h n Brooke # 

IRENE MOVES INp./d.LindaSchuyler.Kit 
Hood sc . Amy Jo Cooper c a m . Phil Earnshaw ed. 
Allan Collins p .man . John Helliker sd. Andy Mc-
Brearty mus . Lewis & Archie Manne, Wendy Watson 
m u s . a r r a n g . Calvin Sauro, Paul Zaza gaf. Jim 
Aquila ass l . cam. Chris Wilson, Debbie Parks c o m . 
Sue A'Court p r o p s Amy Jo Cooper, Peter Lam r e -
rec . George Novotny l.p. Nancy Lam, Zoe Newman, 
Dawn Harrison, Peter Duckworth-Pilkington II, Allan 
Meiusi, Edna Stembach, Linda Lam, Barry Coe 

I D A M A K E S A M O V I E d./p. Linda Schuy-
Jer, Kit Hood sc. Amy Jo Cooper f rom t h e b o o k by 
Kay Chorao cam. Phil Earnshaw sd. Andy McBrearty 
ed. Kit Hood ass t . c am. Wendy Walgate props 
Georgia Hood m u s . c o m p . Lewis & Archie Manne 
mus . perf. Wendy Watson r e - r e e . George Novotny 
Lp. Zoe Newman, Dawn Harrison, Edna Sternbach, 
Allan Meiusi, Lewis Manne, Michael Bawcutt, Elwy 
Yost 

COOKIE GOES TO HOSPITAL d./p. 
Linda Schuyler, Kit Hood sc. Amy Jo Cooper p.man. 
John Helliker cam. Phil Earnshaw sd. Andy Mc
Brearty ed. Kit Hood ass l . c a m . Chris Wilson g r i p 
Greg Palermo p.asst . Wendy \ incent, Doug Mac-
pherson mus . Lewis Manne, Archie .Manne m u s . 
a r r a n g . Paul Zaza l.p. Dawn Harrison, Zoe New
man, Peter Duckworth-Pilkington II, Sue A'Court, 
Annette Tilden, Clem Marshall, Phil Williams, Allan 
Meiusi, Edna Sternbach, Ralph Harrison, Nancy 
Lam 

p.c. Playing With Time Inc (1981) dis t . Magic 
Lantern (Canada). Learning Corporation of America 
(U.S.A. 
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